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NEAL BROWN, LAW ’80, OF WAUSAU, WIS. 

Mr, Brown is a practicing attorney who has achieved distinction 
in his profession and as a speaker. His address at the State Teach- 
ers’ Convention in Milwaukee, was one of the features of that meet- 
ing. M.. Brown is one of the leaders of the Democratic party in 
Wiscoasin.
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JOHN BRINDLEY, ’74. 

County Judge of La Crosse county, Wis., since 1898. Judge Brindley 
is a type of the active, aggressive citizen who is always ready to aid 
in any movement making for the betterment of the community. He 
is president of The Progressive League of La Crosse.
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JAMES M. PERELES, LAW ’74, OF MILWAUKEB, WIS. 

A force in education in Wisconsin. He has been president of the 
Milwaukes School Board and president of the board of trustees of 
the Milwaukee Public Library. He is now a member of the board of 
regents of the University and a member of the state Free Library Com- 
mission.
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ALVIRUS N. HITCHCOCK, ’80, OF OAK PARK, ILL. 

Who is now making a trip around the world in the interests of the 
American Board of Missions, of which he is secretary. The selection 
of Mr. Hitchcock for the important part of inspector of missions 
cam» after many years of faithful service in the ministry of his 
church.
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Editorial 

The Y. M. C. A. in the University. 

A member of the University fac- No religious services are conducted 

ulty well known for scholastic abil- in Randall Hall; it does efficient 

ity, tact and firmness refused to active work of service as a dis- 

contribute to the funds which were  tinctly lay institution. 

being raised to build the Y. M. C. A. There would be none more loath 
building on the grounds that such than ourselves to decry religion or 

a building when erected would religious work or religious feeling 

stand in the way of a real Univers- in the University or out of it. A 
ity clubhouse. Y. M. C. A. has a work to do, a 

Whether or not the imposing definite practical task of minister- 

looking building next to the gym- ing to the religious and material 

nasium on the north side of the needs of the student body; much of 

lower campus is fulfilling its func- this it performs efficiently, but pity” 

tion it is our purpose in this edi- ‘tis, tis true, with the average stu- 
torial to discuss, in conjunction with dent at the University of Wiscon- 
the interesting question whether or sin who is not a member of the or- 

not the Y. M. C. Ai as an institu- ganization, the name Y. M. C. A. 
tion with or without a building is has a connotation distinctly different 

performing a useful service in the from its true meaning and purpose:. 

University, To the outsider it too often means: 
The writer not long ago wandered what is known in popular parlance: 

through the halls and rooms of as a “goody goody” sort of an in- 

Randall Hall, the Students club dividual who goes through life in 

house at the University of Chicago. a glass case, never yielding to 
Indeed, here was a Students’ club temptation because he never sub- 

house, splendidly equipped, crowded jects himself to it, who lacks the 
with students who find within its virile red-blooded manly qualities. 

| walls healthy, wholesome enjoy- which we have come to consider 

bs ment. No air of sanctity pervades characteristic of the Roosevelt Amer- 
| Se its restaurant, billiard halls, bowling ican. There seems to this outsider 

) alleys, reading or committee rooms. around the home of such an insti~
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tution an air of sanctity, of holier- would warn its members with most 
than-thouism distinctly repellent. friendly intention that to work 

The Y. M. C. A. men themselves most efficiently they must lose en- 

will, with a shake of the head con- tirely the air of special sanctity and 

firm this statement. Very often of obvious goodness; as usual many 

these Y. M. C. A. men are strong suffer for the fault of a few and one 
manly fellows made stronger and self-sanctified fool can do more 
more manly by their association harm in creating a false impression 

with the Y. M.C. A. But there is of the Y. M. C. A. than a dozen | 
this point to be considered. One manly men can make right again. 

hates to have his inmost feelings We congratulate Mr. Gaffin upon 

proclaimed aloud unless it be done the progress which the institution 

most tactfully. In “Stalky and has made at Wisconsin since he as- 

Company” Rudyard Kipling drew a sumed charge. It has grown in 
picture of three young Englishmen, tolerance and in service. 
patriots all of them, whose feelings | As for the clubhouse, that pre- 
were outraged by a talk on patriot- sents special difficulties. It is hard | 

ism from a comparative stranger. to get young men of the independ- 
There is an analogy in the Univers- ent turn of mind so characteristic 

ity and the Y. M.C. A. The aver- of our free speaking college stu- | 
age student who is religious does dents to congregate in a place where 
not want that religious feeling to religious services are being held, ! 

be fussed over, does not like the even if in a different part of the | 

idea of being taggedasa Y.M.C.A. building. Only by the utmost tact, | 
man. This idea of being definitely the most skillful diplomacy can the 
tagged and the fact that Y. M. C.A. religious element be made to count 

men are reputed to be of the holier- and still made not to obtrude. Thus 

than-thou stamp repels him from far at Wisconsin. the Y. M. C. A. 

the institution. Building has not made altogether 

The best way to overcome this good as a club house. Students 
prejudice, unquestionably, is for the See in it and around it that air of 
Y. M. C. A. members to get away sanctity which we have spoken of 

from the holier-than-thou attitude Of course, it is long, slow hard work | 

completely. This has been done suc- overcoming a prejudice and we are | 

cessfully at Wisconsin, where Secre- Ot at all sure that the reason why | 

tary Harold C. Gaffin, ’03, enjoys the the students do not congregate | 
respect and admiration of the student more than they do in the Y. M 
body as a man, and not as a prude, a C. A. Building lies in a prejudice 
goody goody, or an animated bible. which will disappear. From such 

i Believe in the YMC A. a8 information as we have at hand the 

eka, i Ben a policy of the Y. M. C. A. seems 

se jeeu eon, in the: work it has broad and liberal. It is planned to 
done, in the work it is doing, with jnstall bowling alleys and billiard | 
special emphasis on its work in the rooms, a restaurant, possibly @ ! 

University of Wisconsin. But we smoking room, all of which will
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make the building more attractive club house, where the fever of 
to the students. youth, the intoxication of reason 
We hope to see the day come which the poet tells us of may find 

when the Y. M. C. A. Building will natural, healthy and wholesome ex- 
be like Randall Hall a real students’ pression. 

At Last—The Catalogue. 

By the time this number of the pel one to modify that view; and 
magazine reaches its readers, the al- while the pages of “Who’s Who,” 

umni catalogue will have been sent and the Congressional Directory are 

broadcast over the land to the hun- not indeed as thickly sprinkled 
dreds of alumni who have penetrated with the names of Wisconsin alumni 

into the farthest corners of every state as with Graduates of Michigan and 
in the union, bearing its statistical some of the older Eastern’ institu- 

message of “well, what became of tions, still there are a lot of alumni 

him” to interested readers. There who are “coming along” carving 
is not a line of padding in the out name and reputation for them- 

Alumni Catalogue. Easier is it, selves who will be among those pre- 

yea, and verily, to write a book of sent when “Who’s Who” five years 

fiction, an historical romance, a hence shall be compiled. 

volume of essays or a great man’s It is impossible to keep statistical 

biography than to compile a cata- pace, even approximately with the 

logue. Dry and tedious, oh, so changes that take place in the names 
monotonously long and unsatisfac- (of the alumnae), the addresses, 

tory seemed the work at times. Yet and the occupation of our alumni. 

it was interesting; and ever and No better illustration of the law of 

anon a gleam of humour or a spark change do we know of than the 

| of sarcasm (when, as happened once Alumni Catalogue; compare it with 
| or twice, the same person would the last one issued, and the changes 

| receive two or three requests for which have taken place in the course 

information), or a little philosophy of five years are astounding. We 

| about the value of education, recognized the fact, at an early point 
| lightened the labors and brought in the work of compensation, that the 

) new strength to the tired wayfarer marrying tendency was certainly not 

along the statistical path. on the decrease. Be it said for the 

Tt will be noticed in the preface University of Wisconsin that higher 
| that it is said: “There are (the education and matrimonial inclination 

Material view-point is the one are not proven to be things apart. 

used) few notable successes among We are cognizant of some errors 
the alumni; but the great majority and a large number of changes in 

have been moderately successful.” the Catalogue. So we will print, 
Recent political results almost com- in the April number of the maga-
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zine a looseleaf supplement which the salary of an associate professor, 
will bring the catalogue down to And. think of the value of the in. 
date so far as possible. formation. Hm, you say, that won't 

We would like to see this Alumni keep a recorder and a stenographer 
Catalogue the last of its kind is. busy. Just a moment. Let them 
sued by the University. In its start and keep up from the informa. 
place, we have the following plan tion on the cards, the following sets of 
of keeping up with the alumni to SEHsiRe. 

suggest, a plan not much more  Atumnj living in each city. (Res- 
costly than the catalogue plan, in-  jqontiat Directory). | 
volving no delay, and being strictly Alumni engaged in like occupa- 
up to date. : tions. (Occupational Directory.) 

Let the University appoint an Necrology. 

alumni recorder who shall have on Marriage list. 

his staff one competent steno- A large amount of useful statistical 
grapher. Let a card about the size watter could also be obtained. For 
of a letterhead be made out for each example: a, How many students 

alumnus, and let all the information; the University have there been 
known concerning that alumnus be of the second generation (sons and 

entered on the card. Then, when daughters of alumni) ; how many are 
new information comes in let it also there in the University? b. How 

be entered on the card. Period- many families are represented | 
ically, every three months, let a let- among the alumni? c. What pro- 
ter be sent out to three persons in portion of graduates of the law 

every city in which alumni are lo- school stick to the law? Engineers | 
cated, enclosing a list of the alumni, 4, engineering, and so on? d. What 
who are living in that city, accord- period, on the average, intervenes } 

ing to the latest information, ask- after graduation before a permanent 
ing them to correct the list and address is taken up? A permanent 

make additions to it. After a lit- occupation? e. What. proportion of 

tle experimenting satisfactory cor- the alumni marry? The alumnae? 
respondents can be secured. AS ¢ What proportion of the graduates 

each class graduates, let a letter be of the different colleges stay in 

written to the postmaster at the Wisconsin? Go to the large cities? | 
home address of the newly made (Go Fast? West? g. What propor- | 

alumnus within six months of grad- tion of alumni have a financial rat- | 
uation, asking him for the correct ing? These, and a thousand other 

address of the party, or in cases interesting statistical questions sug 
where the alumnus lives in a large gest themselves, all of which could, 

city, mark the envelope Important {5 advantage be worked out, giv | 

Forward. ing us, somewhat more accurately 
Cost? Recorder, say, a salary of at least, in tangible results, just 

$1,000.00 a year. Stenographer what is the effect of education at 4 

$600.00. Postage, $400.00. Total cost great University. Compare the fe | 

per year, $2000.00, about equal to sults obtained by the alumni with 

|
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results obtained by non-college ne the proper person for Alumni Re- 
ans Mepar nent should, we believe, corder. The Wisconsin Alumni Maga- 
be instituted at the University. zine could and would co-operate with 

To obviate any wrong appre- such an official, whose work would 
hension which might arise, itmight be of great value to the Alumni and 

be well to add that the Alumni to the University. The results of 
Editor av not a candidate for the investigations could be pub- 
the position. Some alunmus past ished in the Magazine, also queries 
middle life, of a naturally scholarly and answers concerning alumni and 
and statistical bent, who would find — ajymni statistics, 
a pleasure in the work, would be 

The Junior Prom. 

The 1908 Junior Prom with its sombre aspects, care so _ often 
beautiful girls, its fun and gaiety wrinkles the troubled brow that a 

is a thing of the past. In spite of recreation as much enjoyed as is the 

the reduction in price from six to Junior Prom, democratized at three 

three dollars it was very like other dollars per, should not be allowed 

proms, enjoyable, expensive and ex- to fade into oblivion. A friend of 

traordinarily “swell.” the editor asked him whether he 

After an event of that kind is would call the prom in these col- 
over the wayfarer down the prim- umns “A Sickening Exhibition of 
rose path of social dalliance always Human Frailty,’ “A social extra- 
wonders whether the affair was vagance ‘which shows clearly the 

really worth while. Our personal demarcation between fraternity and 

conclusion come to after consider- non-fraternity students,’ or “The 
able meditation upon such subjects most enjoyable and best prom ever 

as democracy, the social scale, the held.” 

object of the University, and other We replied as follows: The Prom 

more of less closely related philosoph- is not such a serious social problem 

ical problems is that the Prom is after all. Probably the most ap- 

worth while, that it should remain propriate thing to say is what the 
a feature of student life at the Uni- country editor said after the husk- 

versity of Wisconsin at the present ing bee, “A good time was reported 
price. After all, life has so many had by all.” 

|
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News of the Alumni 

Deaths. Denver, Colorado, January 19, 1907, 
: : Mr. Allen had for a number of years 

wee ae ye! << been engaged in the wholesale tea, 
oint died at New Orleans, 85 coffee and spice business at 1513 

February 15th, at 2 o'clock. She joi, street, Denver, Colo. Mr. 
had Sees At rota a Allen enlisted before completing 
Harry T. Sheldon, formerly of Mad- his course and served through the ison, since Christmas at Macon, eae 
Miss., where Mr. Sheldon is with the z 
Brittingham-Hixon Lumber Com- ; : 
pany. Later she was joined there Marriages. 

by Miss Martin oS . On February 12th occurred the 
Stevens Point, a life ee! Ne > marriage of Miss Mary Carr to 
and the two proceeded to New Joceph P. Burns, engineering, ’04 
Orleans, where they visited the oF ‘Watertown New York (Me 
mardi gras. While there Miss Pray 244 Mrs. Burns. will resiieseur 
fell ill with stomach trouble of Watertown. New ovork 
which she was often a victim and as i : 

she grew worse her mother was The marriage of Miss Clara Still- 
summoned from Ashland, where she man, ’01, of Milwaukee, Wis., and | 
was visiting at the home of her son, Rudolph B, Hartman, eagincering, | 
Allan T. Pray, law °03. She was 199° occurred during the early part 
able to reach her daughter before she Gf the month at the Hotel Pfister, | 

died. Milwaukee, Wis. Their wedding | 
Miss Pray was a daughter of T. B. trip included the West Indies, Pan- 

Pray, formerly president of the ama and California. On their re- 
Stevens Point normal school and a turn Mr. and Mrs. Hartman will 
sister of Attorney Allan T. Pray, reside in Milwaukee. 
law, 703, who was recently married 
to Miss Helen Palmer of Madison. At Mobile, Alabama, January 22, 
The deceased was a graduate of the occurred the marriage of: Migs 
university, having attended for two Nanette Ruth Bray of that city to | 

years in company with her sister, William Frederick Dickinson of | 
now Mrs. Sheldon. She was then Chicago, Ill. They will live in Chi- 
obliged to leave on account of ill cago. Mr. Dickinson is a graduate 

health having always been physi- of the university with the class of 
cally frail. Subsequently she re- +g] | 
turned and took two years of sum- 
mer school work and also spent a Announcements have been fe | 
year in the summer school at Cor- ceived of the marriage of Miss 
nell, returning to Madison last year. Pelen Holmes daughter of Mr. and 
She received her degree last sum- Mrs Albert ” Clayton Holmes of | 
mer. She was a:member of Kappa Neillsville, Wis. to Mr. William 

, Kappa Gamma sorority and while Arthur Campman, law ’02, a prac- 
in Madison made her home at the tising attorney of that city. The 
lodge. She was also a teacher of event occurred in Neillsville Janu- | 
Latin at the Stevens Point normal ary 16 
school for some years. : 

C. W. Allen, three and one-half On January 16th, at the home of 
years with the class of ’61, died in the bride’s parents, occurred the
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marriage of Miss Millie Askew, lain of Madison, Wis., to Vernon A. 
5, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Suydam, ’96. Mr. and Mrs. Suy- 
liam Askew, of Madison, Wis., to dam will reside in Madison, Wis., 
Mr. Theodore W. Werder of Ash- where Mr. Suydam is an instructor’ 
land, Wis. Mr. and Mrs. Werder in the physics department of the 
have made their home in Ashland, University of Wisconsin. 
where Mr. Werder is engaged in 
business. Engagements. 

On February 9th occurred the : 
marriage of John C. Miller, 705, of Be bec ig nin ie 
Marinette, to Miss Bernice Dwinnell 1 = a a i tens 2 re 

| of Stevens Point. Mr. Miller is ocnehs “6 Wis . Alsted, °96, 0 
engrossing clerk in the state senate. Pee nS, ‘ 

Miss Cornelia McCue, ex-’0%, was Announcement has been made of 

| married on February 3d to Manley the engagement of Miss Lucy M. 
| Earle Chester of New York City. Lewis of Manitowoc, Wis., to Willis: 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester will reside Whitby, engineering, ’04, of Chil- 
in New York City, where Mr. ton, Wis. 
Chester is head of the inspection de- : ‘ 

partment of the Western Electric Births. 
| Company. , 

. ’ Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Hotchkiss,. 
| The marriage of Miss Jessie E. 1621 Madison street, Wingra Park, 

Morse, ~’05, and Forbes B. Cronk, Madison, Wis., have welcomed twin: 
engineering, 05, of Coleraine, baby boys into their family circle. 
Minn., occurred on January 25th, Mr. Hotchkiss (engineering ’03) is- 
at the home of the bride’s mother, professor of geology in the univer- 

| Mrs. J. E. Morse in Madison, Wis. _ sity. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cronk have made 
their home in Coleraine, Minnesota. CU eaiegied ewes 

| 

The marriage of S. Irving Gil- : : 
patrick, ox 06, of iiiweulioe to Alumni and Students Get 
Miss Hertha K. Emeis, ex-’06, of Capitol Jobs. 
Davenport, Ia., occurred on Febru- 

| ary 14th, at the home of the bride’s In spite of all that has been said,. 
parents. Benjamin A. Paust, ’05, pro and con, concerning university 
of Minneapolis, a college chum of students, and their employment in 

| the groom was best man. the legislature, the list of appoint- 
ments show that the university has 

Miss Matilda Lay and Lehman P. been well represented, and there 
Rosenheimer, °02, were married does not seem to be any cause for 

January 24, at Kewaskum, Wis. complaint. University men who- 
Miss Lay graduated from Lawrence have received appointments are as 
University, Appleton, Wis., in 1903, follows: Robert E. Knoff, 703, 

having completed a course of study proof reader; W. J. Goldschmidt, 
| in music. Mr. Rosenheimer is with ’08, assistant general clerk; G. W. 

the L. Rosenheimer Malt & Grain Stevens, ’07, stenographer; C. M. 
Company of Kewaskum. Gillett, 07, D. E. Mowry, ’06, type- 

writers; D. A. Crawford, Rex Wel- 

On February 16th occurred the ton, ’05, L ’08, Jake Sapiro, L ’0%,. 
Marriage of Miss Leta E. Chamber- F. W. Gallaway, L ’0%, stenogra--
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phers; John Bessey, 08, F. M. commission. The three pamphlets 
‘Wylie, 10, Lynn Smith, L 07, Max form part of the series of publica. 
Schoetz, L ’08, E. Barker, 08, type- tions of the bulletins on compara- 
writers. tive legislation. 

Grover G. Huebner, ’06, a scholar 
Alumnus Makes Important Decision. in the economics department at the 

University of Pennsylvania is the 
Judge Oscar Hallam, 87, of the author of two of the pamphlets, one 

Ramsey county, Minnesota district ‘on “Boycotting,’ and the other on 
court has signed an order enjoining “Blacklisting.” “Municipal Gas Light- | 
the Great Northern Railway from in- jing” is the subject of the other pamph- | 

‘creasing its stock by $60,000,000 let which is written by Ernest Smith 
without making an application to Economics department in the same 
and securing the approval of the ame University. 

Minnesota state railway and ware- 
‘house commission. This is a vic- 
story for the state of Minnesota over , 
‘the road which claimed the right News: of the Classes.” 

under its charter to increase its : 

-stock at will. 58 

Alumni on Committees. Bishop Samuel Fallows, of Chi- 

The following alumni are mem- Wor e eo ‘advocate of 
bers of committees appointed by Oman’ s: CUNTES 
John J. Maher, president-elect of 76 | 
the Milwaukee bar association: : 

Membership—A'dolph G. Schwe- : ; ' 
fel, law ’96, William L Walker, 01. haniggs 2 Me. 6 — ~ 

Grievance—John Toohey, law . ae te ene jethie te 
’°84, Nathan Glicksman, law ’93. 2 c sine - ed complete | 

Professional ethics—Robert N. COVeree BEE Health. 
McMynn, law ’94, Robert Wild, ’97, 80. 
Adolph Huebschmann, law ’89. ae 

Law Amendment—Edgar  L. H. S. Merwin, (law) is practising | 

Wood, law 92, Maurice A. McCabe, at Fox Lake, Wis. | 
law 796. H. D. Goodwin is resident at 179 | 

Legal education—John C. Karel, Pleasant street, Milwaukee, Wis. 

jaw 95, Adolph Kanneberg, ’94. H. F. Tickenor, (law) is resident 
The following alumni are officers at 1115 John avenue., Superior, Wis. | 

of the association: J. O. Carbys, 
law ’92, vice president, Carl F. Geil- 81. : | 
fuss, law ’01, secretary; executive | 

committee, Lucian R. Worden, law E. M. Deming (law) is an attor- | 

%96, Charles A. Orth, law ’93. ney in Marshfield, Wis. His office 
is in the Deming Building. | 

Alumni Write Pamphlets. a 

Three new pamphlets on eco- 
‘nomic subjects written by univer- H. W. Hillyer has removed from 
sity students have just been issued Farmington, Connecticut, to Bos- 

‘by Dr. Charles McCarthy of the ton, Massachusetts. 3 
Legislative Reference department Mr. and Mrs. John H. Siegel | 
of the Wisconsin Free Library (Mary C. Lamb) entertained Ser | 

|
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ator R. 7 * : sage in their A. P. Winston is assistant pro- 
home at New m, Minn., on the fessor of economics in Washington 
occasion of a recent lecture at that University, St. Louis, Mo. 
place. ‘ 

83. "88. 

; ad Wanton We is Kirke L. Cowdery is resident at 
ar : : . 

T. H. Synon’s residence address oe von, 
is 119 Plant avenue, Tampa, Fla. Frank W. Gage is teaching in 

Shady Side Academy, Pittsburg, Pa. 
"84. Joseph C. Bloodgood is Associate 

in Surgery, Johns Hopkins Hospi- 

C. G. Wade (engineering) is a tal, in Baltimore, Md. His address 
consulting engineer at Wauwatosa, is 904 N. Charles street. 
Wis. James L. Carey (engineering) is 

—, L. Farnsworth (law) is prac- resident at 5305 Washington boule- ) is p 
tising at Wilbur, Wash. vard, Chicago, Ill. He is a mechan- 

Clyde H. Ward is resident at ical engineer with the American 

1920—6th street, Greeley, Colo. Straw Board Company. 
: J. L. Van Ornum (engineering) 

85 is professor of civil engineering in : 
: _ Washington University, St. Louis, 

; Mo. 
Henry C. Hullinger, formerly of D. S. Clark has for years been 

Se is now resident at Free- one of the leading lawyers of Eau 
Oe wna Hire Wi HL. Fleteaeam Claire, Wis. His wife was Mary 

to be enjoying life in the far west. ee 
Mr. Flett is meeting with success 
in the legal profession and is one "90. 
of the moving spirits in the Wis- 

at : : c 

eg htt organized in ir, and Mrs. H. H. Harrison 
: : - (Gertrude A. Barron, ex-’90) and 

5 family have returned to La Crosse 

86. to make that their permanent home. 
: vi They have resided in Douglas, 

io ee ae gee law Michigan, for the past three years. 

Wi s Angeles with offices at 115 Arthur J. Hoskin is an instructor 
-o yonaing. (engineering) is a if the Colorado School of Mines at 

. '. ineer. Gol 1 x 

| mechanical engineer at Beloit, Wis. ices ic cresidente asta 
| His address is 1259 Chapin street. ih street, Wausau, Wis. 

Julius Hortvet is chemist in the Sidney ’D. Townley is in charge 

a ay and food department in of the International Latitude Ob- 
e old capitol at St. Paul, Minn.  seryatory at Ukiah, Cal. 

| D. L. Fairchild (engineering) is 
87. at Duluth, Minn., where he is in 

| the real estate business. 
_ Frank O. Osborne (law) is prac- E. H. Fourt (law) is practising at 

ied in the Manhattan Building, Lander, Wyoming. : : 
t. Paul, Minn, Dr. T. L. Harrington is practis-
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ing his profession in Milwaukee, Forest and Thomas avenues. Be. i 
Wis. His address is 124—30th fore taking his present position Mr, 
street. Griffith was assistant engineer of 

Dr. W. C. Bennett is practising bridges for the Pennsylvania Lines 
medicine in partnership with his west of Pittsburg. : 
brother, L. J. Bennett at Oregon, Dr. Frederick W. Fowler is con- 

Wis. nected in an official capacity with 

Dr. E. J. Angle is practising med- the Milwaukee Hospital for the In- 

icine in Lincoln, Nebraska, with sane at Wauwatosa, Wis. Robert | 

offices at 1215 O street. N. McMynn is president of the 
board of trustees of the hospital. 

: County Judge Charles B. Rogers, 
91. (law) of Fort Atkinson, Jefferson 

county, Wis., is also a member of 

E. H. Powell, (engineering) is the firm of Rogers & Rogers, attor- 
one of the numerous Alumni em- neys at Fort Atkinson. 
ployed in the Electrical Company of 
Scranton, Pa. His address is 1538 

- Madison avenue. 94, | 
Olaf Noer (pharmacy) is resi- ; | 

dent at 508 Main street, Menomonie, Aloys Wartner (law) is county | 
Wis. judge of Wells County, Ill. Mr. 

Edward H. Ochsner is practis- Wartner prior to his election as 
j ing medicine in Chicago. His ad- county judge, was practising law at 

dress is 29 Lane Place. Mrs. Harvey, Ill., where he was serving 
Ochsner graduated in 1900. in the capacity of mayor. He was 

August F. Fehlandt is the author formerly a resident at Lodi, Wis. 
of a pamphlet entitled “The Respon- Mr. R. H. Beebe is sales manager 
sibility of the Church in the Tem- of the Battle Creek Toasted Corn 

perance Reform.” Flake Company of Battle Creek, 
: Mich., with offices at 131 Wabash | 

A avenue, Chicago. 

98. George M. MacGregor has | 

: changed his address to 1%09 Fair- 
James B. Kerr, (law) assistant mount avenue, Baltimore, Md. | 

general counsel for the Northern 
Pacific railway, won a case involv- | 
ing over six million dollars during 95. 

the early part of the month. The 
decision was handed down by the C. H. Nugent (law) has been 
supreme court of the state of Wash- practising law in Idaho for nine 
ington, and brings to a close one of years. In 1905 he was elected to 
the biggest railway litigations this the state senate from Idaho county. 
country has ever seen. The suit He is chairman of the judiciary com- 
was for the right of way along the mittee and president pro tem of the 
Columbia river between Seattle and senate. He is also chairman of the | 
Portland, a distance of about two Republican central committee of 
hundred and fifty miles. Idaho county. Mr. Nugent is a 

John H. Griffith (engineering) is resident of Grangeville, Idaho. _ 
superintendent of, construction of T. J. Feeney (law) is practising 
the Metallurgical Company of at Shoshone, Idaho. 

America, with offices at 52 Broad- A. H. Blatchley and John W. 
way, New York City. Mr. Griffith Wegner (law ’83) occupy offices at 
resides in Bellevue, Pa., corner of 1109-1117 Railway Exchange build- |
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macy) is a prescription druggist at Alvin Meyers (engineering) is 
12th street and Garfield avenue, taking graduate work at-the Uni- 
Milwaukee, Wis. versity of Chicago. He can be ad- 

A. B. Marvin, Jr., (engineering) dressed in care of Snell Hall. 
is with the General Electric Co., at W. B. Anderson is instructor in 
1205 Union street, Schenectady, N. physics in the lowa State College, 
Y. Ames, Iowa. His address is 115 

Bernard M. Palmer is practising Boone, street. 
law at Janesville, Wisconsin, under Winifred Salisbury is now on the 
the firm name of Doughtery & Pal- staff of the Chicago Bureau of 
mer. Charities. She is living at 877 East 

Joseph Koffend, Jr., is practising 50th street. 
law under the firm name of Harri- Stephen W. Stellwagen (law) is 
man & Koffend at Appleton, Wis. resident at 909 Logan avenue, N,, 
The firm office is in the Odd Fellows Minneapolis, Minn. 
building. A. H. Pfund is assistant in the 

Viola M. Zimmerman, formerly physical laboratory at Johns Hop- 
with the Kieckhefer Box Company, kins University. 
of Milwaukee, is now with the Walter H. Bender (law) a mem- 
Bucyrus Company of ‘South Mil- ber of the firm of Kleist & Bender, 
waukee. Milwaukee, Wis., has entered upon 

John E, Nicholson is botanist and his new duties as second assistant 
entomologist in the Oklahoma Ag- to City Attorney John T. Kelly of 
ricultural Experiment Station at Milwaukee, Wis., to fill the va- 
Stillwater, Oklahoma. . caney caused by the promotion of 

Belle Stanton is teaching in the Benjamin Poss, ’00, to the newly- 
high school in Watertown, South created place of second special as- 
Dakota. sistant in the same office. Mr. 

Chas. L. Burnham, (law ’03) is Bender’s office is in the city hall. 
associated with Alderman Rollin B. On February 9th Governor David- 

Mallory of Milwaukee, in the prac- son appointed Paul H. Tratt, (law) 
tice of law, with offices at 1103 Pabst mayor of Whitewater, a member of 

building. the board of regents of normal 

R. J. Holden is associate profes- Schools to succeed C. E. Gray, re- 
sor in the Virginia Polytechnic In- signed. Tratt was a famous quar- 
stitute at Blacksburg, Va. terback on the football team while in 

. the University. 

01. 
02. 

Fred W. Buerstatte (engineering) ; 
is living at 1420 W. 2nd avenue, Louis A. Brunckhorst, (law) te 

Chicago Heights, Ill. He was for- cently moved to Platteville, Wis, 
merly draftsman for the Whiting where he is engaged in the practice 
Foundry Experiment Company at of law with Arthur W. Kopp, law 
Harvey, Ill. 01. 

Edward S. Meany (A. M.) is a H. O. Winkler is president of the 

professor of history in the Univer- W.N. Durant Company, business 
sity of Washington at Seattle, address 317 Milwaukee street, Mil 
Wash. waukee, Wis. 

John W. McMillan (engineering) Harry Cole is connected with the 
is at Grace, Idaho, engaged in en- Pumping Engine Department of the 
gineering work for the Telluride Allis-Chalmers Company as Engr 
Power Co. neer and Correspondent. é
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Arthur B. Uihlein holds a re- studying law in the university law 
sponsible position with the Bank of school, has gone to San Francisco, 

America, New York City. where he has taken charge of the 
Harvey P. Clawson, who has been western house of Underwood & 

connected with the Westinghouse- Underwood, a stereoscopic photo- 

Church-Kerr Company since gradu- graph firm. Mr. Pease expects to 

ation, is now superintending the con- continue his study of the law in the 

struction of a large industrial plant west. 
at Newark, N. J. Miss Fola La Follette has aban- 

A. P. H. Inbusch is general man- doned the field of legitimate drama 

ager of the J. P. Kissinger Com- and entered upon the vaudeville 

pany, Milwaukee. stage. She is playing the part of 
Rosamont Webb in “Behind Closed 

03, Doors” with the Edwin Arden Com- 
pany in Pittsburg. 

C. C. Lehman (pharmacy) is en- C. I. Kemmerer, who is now at 
gaged in mining work in Los Acton, the University of Pennsylvania, was 
Cal, where he is in charge of a awarded first mention in the exhibi- 

squad of men working in the Red tiie ae abd ao ee ; ica s 

a olend B. Zinns is at Sumpter, bir ome aie po es Kemmerer 
Orevon. id graduate work in the university 

| 1. Clark Gapen (engineering) is last — and is now doing graduate 
resident at 114 Oak Park avenue, work in the chemistry department at 
Oak Park, Ill. the University of Pennsylvania for 

Stephen J. McMahon (law ’06) is _ his doctor’s degree. 
at present engaged as principal of Earl S. Driver of Madison, Wis., 

| the Black River Falls, Wis., high stenographer in the Wisconsin 
| school. After the present school state adjutant general’s department, 
| term he expects to locate at Antigo, was appointed adjutant of the First 

Wis., where he wi.l open a law of- infantry of the Wisconsin National 
| fice. He is a graduate of both the guard to succeed Adjt. H. C. Baker 
| hill and law courses. of Madison, resigned. 

Eugene Hugh Byrne is connected Willis E. Brindley was a recent 
with the Western Electric Com- visitor in Madison, Wis. He is 

| pany, Chicago, as head of the Pay eae Son ben working for 
oll Department. the be elephone Company. 

\ Hescy Carpenter holds a position 
~ the Philippine Cimmission of 05. 

pe soles at Washington, W. H. Breuning (engineering) is 
| ‘ in the engineering department of 

04. the People’s Gas Light & Coke Co., 
; a : ’ of Chicago, Ill. His address is 

| : Miss Lillian Tompkins, who has 2949 Michigan avenue. 
en teaching in the high school at C. D. Willison (engineering) re- 

Juneau, ‘Wis., for the past two signed the first of the year from a 
ote is now teaching at Aberdeen, position with the Chicago Tele- 
ash, : phone Company to accept a position 
Miss Harriet Mason is teaching offering a wider field with the Elec- 

| Science and gymnastics at Water- tric Service Supplies Company of 
i man Hall, an Episcopal school for Chicago. 

| girls, at Sycamore, IIl. Fred W. MacKenzie has been ap- 
a Clifford’ C. Pease, who has been pointed assistant secretary of the
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Merchants’ and Manufacturers’ as- in a large dam and electric power 

‘sociation of Milwaukee, Wis. He © plant and in building thirty miles 
was formerly a reporter on the Mil- va electric railroad. His home is in 
waukee Journal. anesville, Wis. 

Miss Marion C. Bell has accepted ‘ 

‘a position as teacher of Latin and 06. 

Greek in the West Division High 

school, Milwaukee. Wis. For the tess anti ie a . 

past year and a half she has been Machine Com ea eee 3 i I pany, Pittsburg, Pa. 
teaching in the high school at Don E. Mowry, has an vaca 

Beaver Dam. ep 4 : 

F. H. Mann (engineering) is as- Ch ie 9 = . the Corporation 

‘sistant engineer of construction with © ot Ua the ast tage of the 

the Great Northern railway at St. Toul awe Journal, publ siege 
Princeton, B. C. He is superin- Mi  . ade So 

tending work of construction on pp ira a s COUN 
the. new branch line of the Northern soa anton ey Was oe | 
Pacific to the coast, The Vancouver, eae and the early part of 3 

Victoria & Eastern Railway & € month: (She: was et Tue | 
Navigation Co California where she will spend the 

Edward Waew (engineering) remainder of the winter. 

tholds' a responsible position with 07 

the J. G. White Construction com- i 

pany, New York, the largest com- Belden B. Rau has accepted a 
pany of its kind in the world. He position in the administrative de- 
‘sailed last month for Porto Rico, partment of the United States Steel 

where he will be engaged in putting corporation. | 

| 
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Faculty Notes 

Professor Storm Bull has resumed has just secured through the cour- 
his work in the University after an tesy of the Welsbach company a gift 

illness of several weeks- of about 100 pounds of highly puri- 

President Van Hise has delivered fied salts of the rare earth: This 
a number of addresses on Earth Material is procurable only in small 
Movements and Earthquakes. oe in ont et en at a 

Professor E. C. Roedder of the sow BUD LOXUns teh tae Uy 
German department of the University fe oe ~ Bihoge tne ct 

has received an_offer to take charge the cooperation of such large man- 
of the work in German in New York ufacturing firms, will be used for 

university during this year’s sum- the purposes of investigation in the 
er pep on chemical laboratory, The gift is 

Mr. B. S. Anderson has resigned designed to encourage research in 
his position as instructor of shop pure science rather than for the sake 
practice at the University and se- of discoveries of commercial value. 
cured a more lucrative one with the ; ji 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Co. Ata dinner given by President 

at Austin, Minn. Mr. Anderson Charles R.V an Hise to the univer- 

has already assumed the duties of sity alumni who are members of the 
his new position. — a - bier ones 

what he wanted from n 
On January 26th in the university iehisatare: stating that he fates 

chemical engineering building a the university eventually to em- 
banquet was given as a farewell to brace every sort of instruction from 
Professor D. C- Jackson, who left agriculture to the fine arts) The 

| at the end of the semester to be- president stated that the regents 
come head of the electrical engineer- would ask for a 2-7 mill tax with 
ing department of the Massachusetts the privilege of borrowing $250,000 

Institute of Technology. from the trust funds. He urged an 
The state geological. survey has appropriation of $50,000 for the es- 

issued a small bulletin on the “Rural tablishment of a medical school 

Highways of Wisconsin,” written which would give a_ two years’ 
by W. O. Hotchkiss: Proper loca- course at the outset. He advocated 
tion, construction, road machinery, that farmers’ institutes be changed 
best methods of maintaining the to university extension work. He 
common country roads and bridges asked also for $100,000 a year for 

and culverts are considered. three senile = a worn tone 
e tory. n regard to e proposition . 

a ae tind to give state aid to the trade eyes 
gets ack ae dhastraaster atithe in Milwaukee, a Van ie . 
annual meeting of the Milwaukee said the schools should be put under 

Ta asocatin, to beheld a eo ook e 
x fo a try to make an engineering school’ 

the Alumni Aeon will also ont, of i Tho eee 
speak 5 Speaker Ekern and Messrs. Cleary, 

: Ingram, Sprague, Baker, Carpenter, 
Dr. Victor Lenher of the depart- Ledvina, Norcross, Detling, Jack- 

ment of chemistry of the university son and Cain. 

4
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be o- 9S . . . 

Maggie Williams Discovered 

Upon the 20th of June, 1894, man who knew that I was from 
Charles McGee Williams, of White- Wisconsin, introduced Mr. Williams 
water, the famous varsity pitcher to me. I talked with him, learned 
arid all-around baseball player, and in what law class he had graduated, 
member of the famous badger vars- but did not liken him to the man | 

ity battery of Williams and Waldo, who had disappeared until about a | 
leit the capital city for Chicago. week later, when I again met him, | 
He had just completed his course I asked if he was known in his col- 
in the university law school. In lege days as McGee Williams 
shis pocket he had his diploma. He “Yes,” he said, “my middle name 
thad been ‘admitted to practice be- was McGee, and when I was in 

fore the state supreme court and be- school they called me ‘Maggie’ Wil- 

fore the United States Court for the liams.”’ From the questions he 
Western District of Wisconsin, and asked concerning Madison people 
of a large class of young men Dean and from thé names of persons he 
Bryant had selected him as the knew and of those who went to 
most capable of filling an import- school with him, I knew he was giy- 
ant position with the law firm in ing me a straight story. When I 
Chicago of which D. K. Tenney, came back to Madison I gave out | 
was at the head. the information that he was alive, 

Williams went to Chicago. He but people would not believe me. 
registered at the Briggs House News reached his brother, Leo A. 
where the Varsity base ball team Williams, law of 1894, now practic- 
had always stopped. In the morn- ing in Fond du Lac, that I was sure 
ing he paid his bill and walked out, of his identity, and after coming to 
supposedly to go to work. Ten Madison and questioning he went | 
days passed by. His relatives and to Merrillville, Ind., and found his 
friends in the capital city heard brother after a search of 13 years. 
nothing from him and they began The disappearance of Charles 
to be alarmed. Thereupon his McGee Williams will probably | 
brother, Leo A. Williams, also a never be satisfactorily explained. 
graduate of the same law class,C.E. Something must have happened to 
Brown, formerly a Madison resi- the man and something serious; | 
dent, and Sidney P. Rundell of this probably an assault from a Chicago 
city went to Chicago to search for thug affected his mental faculties 
the missing man and though they for several days. He is living in | 
sought him high and low and en- Merrillville. He is married and 
gaged the best detectives in the city, happy. He works hard and lives 
nothing could be learned of him, an honest, decent life. He is t& | 
and up to last fall, nothing was ever spected in his community and has | 

heard of the man. His brother, a good wife and a comfortable 
Leo A. Williams, of Fond du Lac, home. His appearance has _ not 
never gave up the search. He has changed, with the exception of the 
followed hundreds of clews all over beard which he wears during the 
the United States and spent much winter months. He was glad to | 
money and time in the search for hear of Wisconsin and of his old 
his missing brother. friends, and, of the hundreds of 

Last fall the writer of this article students of his time, all will be glad 
happened in’ the little community to learn that Charles McGee Wil- 
of Merrillville, Ind. a hamlet of liams is still in the flesh. 
about fifty souls. While there, a Henry Casson, Jr. Law, 1903-
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Extracts from the Preside t's Bi 1 nts iennial R is eport 

wing the Growth and D evelopment of the Universi 

During Last Two Years ae 

Increase in Attendance Und oo p nder the reorgani 

rollment for two ete tn ey net cc sen * : ows an in- Signed t eine 
crease of 422, the gro ch rictional fore as ie wl 7 

first year being froin te ea - hon be ae seth , 

ae o peneae year an increase This aavisory aoe has b aan 

Oe: | nost marked g vided th i coe ae 
fing tie nape | growth that each instructor h 1 

which more than dou ieitcne: ray Ae a ms ad é tbled its attend- ™ay tl i alt re 
ance in the two ittend- y thus know in detai 
Bee Be 0 years). and ih the acter of the work of ae e a 

gained 267 eadonts “The e ubtie es s 5 . s e graduate New Buildi i 
es iste for a number of years a ee 
a. made no gain in enrollment The report 
ie in the past two years. grown tions to th nivel ore 

Oa oe 161 students for the made during “Ge bee at nee 
: ee ot _ the biennial peri 

a ao summer ido. Boe laboratory, the b ar He cr 
e added, the enrollment is i hie ot 

ee 1 ( orator 

creased to 228 for the year 1904-5 hall ha weligeed thee sie creased to 228 for the year 1 ee s relieved the overcrowded 

the summer session enrollme os - ext re "The femnoeung’ gf at 
| show a creditable growth ote hall end he oid. Sheed — 

ing 403 students in 1904, and 528 the ar the oni important Improve: 

ae an increase of 125 sty-" ™ments to the buildings. 
rene 

: . 

Faculty is Enla: 
peed. Purch 

| sos number of professors, as Oo meric: : 
sociate professors and assi t pro- oie ae 

fessors hasbeen eet Sieg, ae sent ithe press ast two years until it ee : he 
| te Tato. yea : oan es ‘eport points out. Th 
| ona gest of this 1 inty- 

ee 
| 7 a St 

. thse “tepartments eae fo farm, in ariecak 
es as . ve the area availabl 

pared to take the ke ory need 
| eh. the ane tee. , an enlargement sorel 

sors, associate prof 3 ok dea ent ap 
, of th 

| fal ak es 
ee ee ig ee sale for tht puro share of ‘element: . by the new buildi lege ill share ; ntacy. teaching of aeri ildings of the college 

: Ddeniiod te og of agriculture. Anothe 

appreciated, is emphasi tie eae tr 2 
. ot nd. e site “of 

in ~ oe ot sat a ministration alee sais ad- 

a of many of the departments a 
now be ® a0 vanced tein ane ce are = the offices of admin- 

| it s are not prepared to take land ak 2 nee ne apn niversity is to b 
used f i agin | or the location of the future
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consolidated central heating plant are sufficient to reduce intercolleg- 
and for the dormitories, commons, iate athletics to the subordinate 
and union for men. “In reference place that they should occupy in 
to the wisdom of these purchases,’ university life. If the steps taken 
writes President Van Hise, “Ithink are not sufficient, the temper of the 
there can be no difference of opin- faculty is such that additional steps 
ion. If, in view of the phenomenal will be taken to accomplish this 
expan-ion in the past twenty-five end.” 
years, reasonable foresight were not “The faculty is in thorough sym- 
exercised in providing for future in- pathy with general participation of 
crease, the university authorities the students in outdoor games,” the 
would be justly subject to criticism. report continues. “To promote gen- 
For the last half dozen years there eral outdoor sports, the regents 
has been a rapid increase in the have adopted the plan of consoli- 
price of land about the university, dating all of the indoor and outdoor 
and we regret that from current work, thus making physical train- 
funds we are not able to complete ing for men a single department.” 
the necessary purchases to provide 
adequate space for dormitories, Gifts to the University. 
commons and union.” \ 

During. the last two years th 
Social Affairs Improved. aaspeciey has received difte from 

i : private sources to the amount of 
In the control of social affairs, 93 936. Of this sum $10,000 was 

continues the report, it is believed, pequeatl ] aoe E jueathed by Mrs. Fannie P. Lew- 
that improvements have been made ji, of Watertown for the endow- 
in various | directions during the bi- ment of the Fannie P. Lewis schol- 
ennial period: Rules were adopted arship fund, the income of which 
last year by the faculty, for ex. ito be paid each year to two wo- 
ample, forbidding the holding of ian students selected by the re- 
parties on other days than Fridays, gents; $5,000 was given by Henry 

Saturdays and legal holidays, ex- *Gund’of La Crosse for the endow- | 
cept as authorized by the faculty ment of the Henry Gund fellowship 
social committee; and requiring ;, Cathar poe j Hie 

that all parties close on or before p,iy gave $5 000 for a special ae 

midnight, except by special permis- lection of books pertaining to rail- 
sion. The report also calls atten- ways. The sum of $3,236 has been 
tion to the recent appointment of ven for eurkene. Gepencean Hane 

Mrs. Cora Stranahan Woodward of B fellowships hol tice ane 
Brooklyn to the position of adviser Be LEON SES coe 
of women, upon whom will rest the DES 

responsibility of leadership in im- 3 pe 
Seana a social conditions of Preparation for Medicine. | 

young women at the university. To add departments of hygiene, | 
pathology and pharmacology to the 

Policy of Athletic Reform: existing courses in preparation for 
medicine at the university and to | 

“The faculty cares comparatively incorporate all these departments as 

little for success or non-success in ag medical school prepared to give | 
intercollegiate contests,” says Presi- the first two years of medical train- | 

dent Van Hise in reviewing the re- ing is suggested by President Van 
cent faculty action eliminating par- Hise. For the last twenty-five 
ticipation in intercollegiate games. years, he points out, the University | 

“Tt is believed that the steps taken of Wisconsin has maintained a pre ; |
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medical course of the highest stand- munity even than in the curing of 
ard and students who have taken the sick. It is true that the sick 
this course have been accredited should be cared for and all neces- 
with one or two years in the im- sary steps be taken to restore them 
portant medical schools of the to health, but it is immeasurably 
country. The proposed step is to wiser to produce the highest pos- 
incorporate the departments giving sible state of health in the commun- 
this premedical work as a medical ity. There is little doubt that, if 
college with the expectation of giv- the university could have a free 

ing all of the scientific work of a hand in the establishment upon an 
medical course that can best be done adequate scale of departments to 

at the university: It is not intended handle the first two years’ study of 
to develop a four years’ medical medicine, including faculty and lab- 
course or to grant the degree of oratories, and the work of the de- 
doctor of medicines. partment were supported by suit- 

‘ able laws, marvelous progress could 
Pathological Department. be made in the gee tee years in 

“A pathological department would the reduction of communicable dis- 

co-operate with the state board of Cases in the state. At the present 
health to immense advantage in in- time knowledge is available which 

creasing the effectiveness of their within a decade, or at most a score 

work,” says President Van Hise. of years, would practically eliminate 
“The department laboratory would from the state such infectious dis- 

co-operate with the live stock san- ¢ases as whooping cough, measles, 

itary board in the elimination of diphtheria, scarlet fever and typhoid 

animal diseases within the state.” fever, and even tuberculosis could 
be practically eliminated in one 

For Public Health. generation. Already the state board 

of health has begun a campaign for 

“The university should be more the latter purpose, and in this cam- 

deeply interested in the general paign the university should co- 

health and efficiency af the com-  operate-” 

Remedies for Graft 

By Duane Mowry, Law ’75. ° 

One need not be an alarmist to desire to get fabulously rich at an 
be convinced that the existing order, early period of one’s existence is so 

| in both official life and in private af- strong, that there seems to be no 
| fairs, is unfortunate. To say, how- immediate escape from the stren- 

ever, that all public officials are un- uousness of the natural conse- 
worthy and corrupt would be both quences which flow therefrom. 
Pessimistic and untrue. To say, One n-ed only to recall the ex 
too, that the busy man of affairs pose of monumental frauds in the 
will hesitate at nothing to secure conduct of life insurance companies 
his ends, would be unfair and mis- now going on, and the presence of 
leading in a vast majority of cases. official corruption in such cities as : 
_ Nevertheless, the commercial spir- Philadelphia, St. Louis and Mil- 
it has obtained such a firm hold waukee, to be thrice convinced of 

| upon the life of our people, and the the truth of our main contention,
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and of the need of the application ministration of graft. And this 
of some radical remedies to the pre- very indifference has reduced all ~ 
sent-day conditions. virtue to a very low plane. How- 

Undoubtedly, the prevalence of ever unwilling the great majority 
graft, which has been defined by may be to accept leadership from 
President Jordan of Leland Stan- the immaculate few, the fact cannot 
ford University, as “the use of au- be gain said that the same “few” ab- 
thority to extort money,” is due to solutely worthy citizens exert a si- 
a number of causes. Is not the lent influence on the whole mass, | 
primary cause, however, to be found an influence for good, which ig 
in the desire for influence and power, simply all-powerful. 
and the belief that vast wealth will How to improve the present sit- 
secure it? And are we not, as a uation in the existing social order 
nation, largely to blame for grant- should be the concern of all good 
ing or conceding to wealth such citizens. Must we not, as the very 
coveted power? first step to improved social condi- 

This very desire for money makes tions, discount all mere wealth as a 
it easy to “touch” the average pub- means of power? And must not 
lic servant, and this same desire for this sentiment come to the con- 
money will induce the agents and sciousness, not of the individual, 

servants of corporations to attempt merely, but to the entire people, as 
to secure dishonest advantages from such? Money is not power in the | 
our public servants. It is within fair and honest interpretation of the | 
the experience of the writer that term. And this fact must be 
when any proposition was made to brought home to the consciousness 
the voting masses, collectively or as ofall. Is it not essential, therefore, 
individuals, the very first question to the accomplishment of any sub- | 
propounded was, “What is there in stantial improvement in the affairs 

it for me?” If the reply was, of our individual and national life, 

“Nothing,” or the assurance of the to arouse to definite action all the | 

honest administration of affairs, the dormant activities which make for | 
questioner and his fellows would an healthy public opinion? How 
turn away in disgust, often with a can any real progress be made in’a 
skeptical air, and always with a_ representative form of government 
dissatisfied feeling uppermost in without the active and interested 

their general demeanor. The ques- contact of all the forces which make 
tion itself is, in most cases, the ex- individuals and nations better and 
pression of greedy, selfish and dis- wiser? And is not this pre-emin- 
honest motives: It accentuates the ently true where public opinion 

commercial spirit. It rarely comes comes from so many sources and in 

from an honest heart or a loyal so- many different ways—from the 
motive. pulpit and the rostrum, from the 

Of course, the answer to this pen and the press, from the camp- 

question is too often a reply that meeting and the mass-meeting, and | 

is as dishonest as the question it- from the multitude of other quart 

self. When this is so, corruption ters which are easily recognizable 
in public and private life is almost by all intelligent persons? 
eertain to follow. The fact that in- No mere. aristocracy of wealth 

telligent and thoughtful citizens should be tolerated as a condition 

have been too lax in the bestowal of precedent to real power, nor should 

confidence on those whom they such an aristocracy be encouraged 

would have serve them, either in ina true democracy as necessary t0 

public or private business ventures, such power Let us hope that 

has made possible the successful ad- knowledge, and virtue, and integrity
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are the elements which go to make building for its own ultimate sub- 
for power. Combined, ought they jugation. This is always true. And 
not to stand as the true test for pre- this fact leads, or misleads, many 
‘eminent power? Such, it seems individuals, in the quest of great 

must be the ultimate outcome in a power, into the highways and by- 
government such as is our own. ways of certain defeat. 

Sooner or later,—God speed the It is impossible to escape the con- 
day,—the rubbish which has gath-  viction that the person who receives 

ered around the schemes of dis- for his alleged services fifty thous- 
honest and unscrupulous politicians, and or one hundred thousand dol- 
will be a thing of the past, and with lars annually, is receiving more 
them the cruel and relentless meth- than he is worth, more than he 
ods employed by business men will earns, and is receiving, in part, 
have to undergo the searchlight of what justly belongs to others. 
honest and unprejudiced investiga- Fabulous salaries and incomes are 
tion. Then will follow the concur- foreign to the true conditions of a 
rent judgment of the people them- democracy. And those who have 
selves. Nor is this all. them are always domineering, often 

Those who undertake to obtain arbitrary, and frequently despotic. 
dishonest advantages through the [If this condition did not exist the 
opportunities which legislative halls tse of money for unholy power 
offer to the unscrupulous, must be would be far more rare than at pre- 
brought promptly to book, not as sent. It is not to be understood 

a warning to others, merely, but as that there is any opprobrium at- 
a just punishment for evil-doing, taches to the desire to be a thrifty. 

attempted or performed. No mere person. This is both laudable and 
social or financial position should proper. The purpose should al- 
be the slightest guaranty for im- ways be to be financially independ- 

| munity from adequate punishment. ent and self-supporting. No fault 
No respecter of persons can be can be found with such a worthy 

| tolerated. So far, however, in this purpose. But the desire to be fab- : 
country, there has been almost too ulously wealthy is a sort of insanity 

much deference shown to some per- which tends to an aristocracy of 

sons accused of crime by the powers wealth, begets untoward notions of 

that are in official life. It is un- power, makes the would-be pos- 

fortunate for the best that honest sessor of such wealth domineering : 

government can give that this is so. and cruel, and is un-American and 
The awakened interest of the too not democratic. Moreover, it tends 
indifferent public can do much to. to discourage ambitious effort and 

correct this. Certainty of punish- strangles the hope of youth and 
ment, in all cases of crime clearly early manhood. ‘ 
proved, is necessary to the preserva- Of course, no really effective cure 

tion of the social order in its best of the graft evil can come so long 

| form. as respectable society, so-called, 

| A political or economical condi- treats the offense in a light and flip- 

tion in any country-which permits pant manner. Certain it is that the 
the massing of great wealth in the commercial spirit has regarded 
hands of the comparatively few is graft as right, or practically right, 

! inimical to the greatest peace and so long as the guilty parties are not 

Prosperity of its people, and pat- caught. Relief ‘from this condition 
ticularly, to a truly representative cannot be effective so long as pub- 

government. And a country which lic opinion is back of such a view. 
encourages the accumulation of vast It is possible to be rid of graft if 

| fortunes by a few individuals is the public so wills. It is of the first
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importance to create and maintain good, solely, will also conduce to 
a healthy opinion among all of our the impossibility of graft in official ; 
citizens. To treat graft as anything lific. This last suggestion must not 
less than a serious crime will not be construed with irony. It is the | 
flow from a healthy public opinioh. assumption by many of our citizens 
Prompt and adequate punishment that “no good can come out of Naza- 
of those guilty of graft, no matter eth,’ that has made possible the 
from what walk or station in life, thrusting of power into the hands 
is also essential to the obliteration of unworthy citizens. 

of the evil. This was recognized by No doubt the present almost uni- 
Governor Folk, of Missouri, when  \ercal awakening among all classes 
prosecuting attorney of St. Louis. will bring to us better conditions 
His work among the boodlers there - fe tes T | 
was worthy of the highest com- and render graft less common. The | 

mendation. The selection of public S!8™S on the wall indicate that. 
servants, outside of purely clerical And it is confidently believed that 
positions, from such citizens who the beginning of improved condi- 
have no desire to advance their ma- tions in both business life and pub- 

terial interests, and who would con- _ lic office is already in sight: It does 
sent to accept office for the public not take an optimist to discover this. | 

Reformed Spelling 

By J. M. Jones, ’65. | 

A list of three hundred words and teachers in all the schools of the 
published in papers said to be phon- United States. The five not prop- | 
etically spelled, and also said to have erly corrected were: _ business, 

; received the approval of Mr- Roose- measure, pleasure, trough and 
velt and by him ordered to be used young and were corrected as fol- 

in some of the departments at jows: Bizness, mesure, _ plesure, 
Washington, are before me. trouf and yong. The proper correc- 

On examination it is found that tion is biznes, pleshur, meshur, trot 
the phonetic spelling of some of the ang yung. The following rules if 

words is incorrect. In division, A, ygsed will aid one materially in mak- 
’ acknowledgment corrected acnolej- ing phonetic corrections: 

ment; antitoxin corrected antitok- ist. Reject one of all double let- 

sin; apprise corrected appriz; arch- ters whether vowels or consonants. | 
aeology corrected arceology; ardor 2d. Discard all silent letters. 

corrected arder; armor corrected 3rd- Use only such letters as 

armer; assize corrected assiz; ax properly represent the phonetic 

corrected aks; behavior corrected sounds in spelling words. 
behavyur. K should be dropped where ‘words 

Five of the twelve words placed end with ck. ‘ 
before the public said to be phoneti- C should be retained where it 
cally spelled by the National Edu- sounds like c in cat or cot, but where 
cational Association that convened it sounds like c in cider or cistern $ 
at Louisville, Ky., February 28, should take its place. 
1906, were faulty. A request was J should be used in place of $ | 
made that they be adopted and used when g sounds like j as in gist OF 4 
hereafter by the superintendents gin, and z should be used in words |
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where s sounds like z, f for ph as in couple, cupel ; cider, sider ; cross, cros; 
phonetic, v for f, kw for qu, sh for chivary, shivalry; daughter, dater; 
ch, and so on, using the letter or let- design, dezin; doubt, dout; deceive, 
ters that represent the proper sound. desev; does, duz; either, ether; eucher, 
O and X can be expunged from the — ucer; eulogy, ulogy; early, erly; etch- 

alphabet as they are only used as ing, eching; evergreen, evergren; 
substitutes for other letters, as quilt ensign, cnsin; expect, ekspect; fault, 
for kwilt, xebec for zebec; but the falt; fought, fot; feather, fether; 
rest of the letters are needed and no faint, fant; figure, figur; fl'ght, flit: 
more required for its betterment. feign, fan; girl, ger.; ghost, gost; 
Having studied and taught phon- hitch, hich; humor, humer ; hiccough, 

ology and seeing the great need of h‘ccnp; instill, instil; icicle, isicel; 
simplifying and improving the spell- idle, idel; cy, isy; ides, idz; idol, idel; 
ing of the English language, I will itch, ich; iron, ‘urn; irongray, iurm- 
correct the words in a common gra; irrational, irashunal; jail, jal; 
spelling book with some assistance, joke, jok; judge, juj:; jocky, jocy; 
(except the proper names) if some- juice, ju's; knob, nob; knife, nif; 
one will, publish it and give it a  |nock, noc; know, no; meager, meger ; 
general circulation throughout the mullen, mu‘en; neighbor, naber; 

country.. A few words, even if ocher, occr ; ought, ot; opaque, opak; 
properly corrected and published phiegm, flem; pique, pek; phenix, 
occasionally will avail but little in fen‘ks; quilt, kwilt; quarter, kwarter , 
making much change. in the lan- rase, faz: ridge, rij; rhyme, rim; 

guage. Considering its extensive science, siens: should, shud; slough, 
use and the probability that ulti- 4,. tree, tre; trough, trof; through, 
mately it will become the prevailing thru; thigh, thi; unison, yunisun; vis- 

| language used in the world, itseems 5. vishun; wick wic; yeast, yest; 
that this opportune time ought to be yacht, yot; your, yur. ; 
used so that the best results may be” Th Gee ae : ue ; i re words phonetically 
accomplished for the improvemen spelled are desired, send a printed 

| of the language. If corrections are — ; ith , h h 
to stand the Column with room enough at the 

accurately made so as ffort, Tight of each word to make the cor- 
test of time with the proper a. TS rect’ons and it will be made and re- 
finally, they will be sceaptees: tly turned. If words are mailed more 
treat this branch of science ata benefit can be derived by selecting 
one must have a good know coe those in general use. Questions , 
of phonology, a trained ear as a ica- Will be answered pertaining to the 
sician, then with untiring applica subject if desired. 
tion success may attend his oe In bringing this limited article to 
Perhaps Ug ogee ones es 4. a close, attention is called to the 
phonetically in common use, a De ¢ fact that several general rules have 
ter knowledge can be obtained ot been observed in making these 
my views in reference to this branch changes which is quite uncommon 
of science and my competency to itt dving the English language. 

| discuss it. Would it be an exaggeration to 
Ail, al; add, ad; ache, ac; acquire, say that there is no unexplored field 

ackwir; acre, acer; alphabet, alfabet; peyond in this branch of science, 
ale, al; ankle, ankel; aloes, aloz; and that the more it is scrutinized 
aught, at; been, bin; bee, be; bought, the clearer its utility will be seen. 
bot; beaux, boz: bill, bil; blight, blit; The core is reached, probe well, 
box, boks: black, blac; back bac; hold fast to the key and profit there- 
bouquet, boka ; caught, cot; cough, cof, by. 

| chicane, shecan; call, cal; cheat, chet , This branch of science has been
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discussed by congress and as it is a question of such vast magnitude and 
matter of such great importance, it so far-reaching should be held open 

should be thoroughly examined and to get the opinions of those who 
disposed of in a manner that its im- ; 
portance demands. may have something to offer that i 

Perhaps it would not be consid- may more fully illustrate its useful | 

ered improper to suggest that a ness. 
| 

Recent Books by University Alumni 

By Don E. Mowry, ’06. : 

Romance Island, Zona Gale, 95; Island” must take its place as one 
America’s Awakening, Philip L. of the most fascinating novels of the | 
Allen, 96; The Story of the Rocks year just past- | 
and Minerals of Wisconsin, Pub- We must not expect to find any- | 
lius V. Lawson, ’¥8. The North- thing in the book, however, which | 
men, Columbus and Cabot, 985- relates to life as it really is. We | 
1503, Julius E. Olson, ’96; and must not look for the depiction of 
Swinburne’s Poems, Arthur Beatty, character, or for the discussion of 
instructor in the university. the more serious problems of life, 

The lover of pure romance, and such as the war of the classes, the 
romance that is highly imaginative, social outcry or the movement for | 

: will undoubtedly be pleased with religious freedom. We _ cannot, | 
Zona Gale’s “Romance Island,” a_ then, frankly say that the work has 
novel of the aesthetic school. It any value outside of the story itself. | 
breathes of the spirit that is so The style is readable, but there ap- t 
characteristically apparent in “Grau- pears to be a lack of polish every 
stark,” the unexpected and im- now and then, and, there are times 
probable. It savors of life, and when one is conscious that he is 
gives a picture of the average lover living in the present and_ simply 
of the day, but there is more that is reading of events. 
unlooked for and at the same time But for all this, “Romance Island” | 
entertaining. is a welcome addition to the world 
“Romance Island” deals in par- of novel literature. It shows @ | 

ticular with the fourth dimension, keen insight into the things dis- | 
and shows a deal of study in the cussed, and this is of more import | 
preparation of a novel which aims ance than details of style and dic- | 
to correlate the things that are with tion. Zona Gale has presented @ 
those which may be at some future new and altogether original tale 
time. The adventures of the young with a background that breathes of 
newspaper man, and the society the present For this reason, if for 
girl, in the far off island of the sea, no other, her story of Phoenician 
furnish a background for a story setting must take rank with the suc 1 
that has the usual ending. But the cessful books of the season. h 
most interesting phase of the book a 
is the developing of the unexpected America’s Awakening, by Philip } 
things which relate to the experi- Loring Allen. Fleming H. Revell | 
ments in the fourth dimension. On Company. Pp, 288. (1906.) | 
the whole, then, and from the stand- Phillip Loring Allen, is one of otf 
point of entertainment, “Romance young Wisconsin men who has gone |
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out of the narrower rut, and one of Story of the Rocks and Minerals 
those who has taken up the politi- of Wisconsin, by Publius V. Law- 

| cal field as his basis of literary en- son, L. L. B. The Post Publishing 
deavor. While. he is still well Companys, Appleton, Wis. Pp. 202. 
known about the college campus (1906.) 
here at Wisconsin, he has been an “The Story of the Rocks and 

| active participant in many a politi- Minerals of Wisconsin” is a wel- 
cal agitation during the past few come contribution to the general 
years. subject of géology, and especially to 

In his “America’s Awakening,” the field here in Wisconsin. Previous 
Mr. Allen has sounded a key note to the publication of this volume by 

| in political circles which is destined our alumnus, Publius V, Lawson, 
| to be an important factor in the near of Menasha, Wis., the interesting 

| future, namely, that a striking moral story of rock formations of Wis- 
wave for political righteousness is consin was confined to many re- 

beginning to take hold of the Amer- ports of several excellent geological 
ican people. He uses as his basis surveys. For this reason, then, 
of operation the work of reform the present volume will find a ready 
which has been undertaken, and un- market not only among the students 

dertaken with success, by Roosevelt, of the geological field, but also . 

La Follette, Jerome, Folk, Weaver, among the general and more cur- 

Tom Johnson and Colby. sory students of science. The story 

| Mr. Allen has attempted to show of Wisconsin, from a _ geological 

that the so-called moral upheaval, point of view, is all the more inter- 
or civil renaissance, is, in reality, a esting to the average reader from 
unit, The light which “America’s - the very fact that Wisconsin was 
Awakening” throws upon the im- the first land which rose above the 
proved political standards every- vast ancient ocean, which once cov- 

| where, and the bold and unre- ered all of the United States. 

| served way in which the baser polit- Mr. Lawson has taken pains to 

ical activities are exposed, cannot Present his subject in a forceful and 
but impress the average American yet clear manner. He has avoided 

with the idea that constructive legis- the use of foot notes which materi- 

| lation is now following in the wake ally adds to the worth of the book. 
of those individualists in political A considerabie number of subjects 

life. ‘are explained which have never 

| The work is deserving of more been worked out before. Some of 
than a passing thought because it these relate to the buried forest, the 

| brings home to the everyday Ameri- 8° een the Mike of Nie 
I can citizen the question of a new Wine ago, begat See oa 

| declaration of independence in polit- sible earthquakes. The a ~ 
ical matters. It presents the issue Well illustrated and is wort i. : 
of the day: politics is a matter for place on the most exclusive boo 

the individual; the individual is not shelf. . 

| 2 part of politics and political trick- = The Northmen, Columbus and 
ery. It catches much of the spirit Cabot, 985-1503, by Julius E. Olson, 
of the political revival, and it pre- Charles Scribner’s Sons, pp- 443. 
sents the movement, still in pro-  (1906.) 

gress, in a way that cannot be mis- ~~ We cannot help but emphasize the 
understood The citizen cannot jniportance of a work dealing with 
doubt the extent of the present Norse explorers of the close of the 
jorces” in politics if he but read tenth century, for here is a field 

| America’s Awakening.” which is open for much good work. 

|
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We are all the more interested in a history in Yale university, with 
work of this nature when we know maps and facsimile reproduction. 
that Professor Julius E. Olson, of The English texts of both editions 
the department of Scandinavian lan- are taken from the earliest editions, | 
guages and literatures, in our state or those with the highest historical | 
university, has had an important value, and are produced with literal | 
part in the preparation of a work exactness. One cannot doubt, then, | 
which deals with this phase of early that the whole series will have the 
history. highest value of students of history, 

“The Northmen and Columbus” thus enabling a larger number to be | 
is the first of a series of “Original Within easy access-of these original | 
Narratives of Early American His- sources of historical material and 
tory,” approved and adopted by the data. - The entire series is under the 
American Historical Association, direction of Professor J. Franklin 
The book contains the Saga of Eric Jameson, now of the Carnegie In- 
the Red, the Vinland History of the stitute at Washington, D. C. 
Flat Island Book and other import- Swinburne’s Poems, by Arthur 
ant records of the time relating to Beatty, Ph. D-, of the University of 

the explorations of the Northmen. wisconsin. Thomas Y. Crowell 
All of these records are edited by & Company. Pp. 271. (1906-) 
Professor Olson, who, as we who Dr. Arthur Beatty, of the univer- 
know him, believes that Leif Erick- sity, has very carefully edited one 

son and those of his race and time of ‘the recent handy volume classics 
did not see the New England coast published by Thomas Y. Crowell & 
‘at all. . Company in New York City. The | 

This belief is in direct contradi- \ojyme is entitled, “Swinburne's 
tion with the views of other noted Poems,” and is fully on a par with 
scholars, but, coming as it does from the other works of the series: The 

Professor Olson, we cannot pass classification into the more lyrical 
over his theory hastily. While this poems, the odes, the sonnets, and 

is an opinion held alike by Dr. the experiments in metres and the 
Storm, there is little doubt but that parodies, tend to give the hurried 
Professor Olson has worked out his  gudent a clear idea of the breadth 
theory independently. In his por- and depth of vision of the poet, a 
tion of the work, Professor Olson point of view which is seldom pos 
‘speaks in a scholarly and forceful cite in a purely chronoligical ar- 

manner, and with authority. rangement. The little work shows | 

In addition to the Norse narra- a thoughtful and studied effort, on 
tives in the book there are original the part of the editor, and the reader 
narratives of the voyage of Colum- cannot help but find valued hints 
bus and John Cabot, edited by Ed- on the poet if, in reading, he keeps 

; ward Gaylord, Ph. D., professor of the method of arrangement in mind. | 

MORNING SONG. 

By Katharine Hall, ’04. | 

Come out into the air! The brook plays through the hours, | 
Within ’tis dark and chill, A‘ thread of gold i’ the sun, ; 
And thoughts are old and, musty The spider’s web blows like a sail, 

there— The world is all a fairy-tale— 
Come, put away all thought of ill, Come out, before the tale is dom | 

Like to the dew-eyed flowers! Come out into the air! |
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3 
The Study of Human Relations as a Part of 

a College Education 

By D. E. Beebe, ’02. 

| There is a decided present day What is the use of a profound 

tendency in educational matters to- engineering knowledge if it is not 

ward the practical, and away from accompanied by the necessary per- 

the old idea which once held a study severance to achieve results; or an 

of the classics essential and suf- excellent character, if one does not ‘ 

ficient preparation for any activity understand how to get along with 

| in life. In proof of this observa- the men he employs or who knows 

tion, witness the remarkable growth nothing of business relations with 

of Technical Schools, Trade Schools others so that people shun him. 

and Correspondence Courses at The undergraduate hears the sub- 

every hand, offering to equip the ject of “Character and The Influence 

thirsty seeker for knowledge, with of College Environment” upon it, 

a stock in trade of condensed prac- preached to him® from the time he 

tical experience which so far from enters to the day of his graduation, 

being merely disciplinary in nature nevertheless it is not necessary to 

as in the study of dead languages, look far for the man whose failure 

goes much further still attaching to is due alone to his lack in this one 

itself a definite bread and butter of the three requisites. 

| value. But the residence courses The second condition, a Knowledge 

| of technical training, which are now of Human Relations, is perhaps the 

being offered by practically every in- most intangible of the three and 

| stitution’ of learning in the country,. therefore the hardest to acquire. 

are lacking in the facilities for com- It has a direct bearing on the forma- 
pleting or fully rounding out the tion of character and is often con- 

modern practical education. They fused with it. By Human Relations 
supply one and possibly two of the is meant the unwritten laws and 
elements which go to make up the customs which are daily followed 

successful man. ° by each of us who has anything in 
| There are, however, three things common with other men and by 

which are essential for a successful which our conduct toward our fel- 

engineer or business man, in fact low workmen is regulated. It is 
for anyone who enters commercial diplomacy, watchfulness, tact and 

| lines for the purpose of obtaining a hundred other qualities combined 
| a livelihood. They are first—Pro- and is essential in some measure to 
| fessional or Technical Knowledge; everyone who is not an absolute 

second—Knowledge of Human Re- recluse cut off from all contact with 
lations; and Third—Strong Char- the world. 
acter. It is only the detailed applica- 
There is little likelihood of a ques- tion of the acquired theoretical and 

tion being raised on the first head. technical information that brings 
Professional Knowledge is of course the full knowledge of the kind we 
obviously essential; but it is hardly are considering, and it is then that 
More so than the second and third the opportunity comes to study the 
conditions, which in combination personal equation and its solving. 

| with it, make for full success. No disparagement is intended of
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the benefits which accrue to students Students are constrained to watch 
in class room competition and in the life and habits of others than 
the polishing off process of rough those of their own class, They 
corners by rubbing against the learn to observe the character of 
talents, aims and ambitions of their men they are working with, they i 
fellows in endless variety. But look for the influence of age, of edu- 
there remains a real demand for cation, of nationality upon their {el- 
practical knowledge of men and af- lows. They are put upon their own 
fairs which the academic halls of mettle without fear or favor and 
our colleges being merely doorways obliged to work out their own salya- 
to professional careers, can never tion. They see the things which 
fully supply. This demand for ul- make their fellow workmen success- 
tra practical knowledge, so to ful and those which have been im- 

a speak, is being supplied in a new pediments in their work. They 
kind of training school, which has learn the things which workmen 
sprung into being in direct answer would like to have, the things which 
to it. It is different from other make for their happiness or unhap- 
forms and is found in the applied piness. They come to understand 
apprenticeship systems of all the what betterment work these men 
large industrial plants of the would appreciate. 
country which offer these courses Students learn to watch the fore- 
in regular form to*technical grad- man and his ways of conducting his 
uates. The system has grown department. They observe general’ 
naturally from the experience of the factory system, the general stbdi- | 
manufacturer who is not content to visions of duties of the executive 
accept the raw graduate direct from officers: the management, commerc- 
college but who is willing to take jal, engineering, manufacturing and 
him as raw material and work over selling departments. 
just as he would select his steel and Here is a splendid chance to 
wood after thorough testing. study the causes of waste .of time | 

These courses are well known, and materials and look for remedies: 
many of them for their excellence to get a thorough understanding of 
and thoroughness; our own state the significance of co-operation in | 
boasts one industrial concern whose modern industry. These insights 
record of achievement is unques- jnto the working methods of men 
tioned, and which has adopted this with men away from the artificial 
system of apprentice courses as the atmosphere of collegiate halls, sup- 
only sane way of training new men plies the final tempering process to 
to enable them to better serve its the finished man, | 
purposes and their own success. Since this demand for doubly 
This concern: is the Allis-Chalmers practical men is being met by those 
Company of Milwaukee. Its courses, institutions whose need is greatest, 
covering practically every field in jt gives added emphasis on the pro- 
engineering, are at the present time position that our college courses 
well filled with graduate engineers in the technical and other profes- 
who have finished ‘the theoretical sions should be put upon as prac- 
portion of their training and are be- tical a working basis as possible. It ing shown the unexplored by actual is in recognition of this principle 
cxpeeience. that encouragement is now givel 

In this course it has been found to institutions like engineering trips 
that the facilities for learning the thesis tests of street railway plants 
rudiments at least of the science of locomotives or boiler plants. Law 
Human Relations, are unexcelled. students are given to holding mock |
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trials for the same reasons, and This experience is obtained in a 

orators and debaters are making the society of equals and in an atmo- 

most e their os as Svat 2 sphere which is not that of the cold, 

ie in all This "efit aes ene competitive, sordid and ambitious 
ward the atttainment of experience world outside of the collegiate in- 

there is lacking one vital condition. fluence. 

What Should the University of W isconsin 

Do for the Profession of Teaching? 

An Address by President Charles R. Van Hise, delivered before the School 

Masters’ Club at Milwaukee, February 14th. 

Note—The question raised at the I would not neglect instruction in 
teachers’ meeting in Milwaukee, methods of presenting .the subjects 
was so well handled by the president to high school students, though I 

| in the following address that we believe this should be largely sub- 
print it in full. The University is ordinated to the more important 
not asleep to the importance of elements of which I have just 

training teachets, as President Van spoken. Nor has the university © 
| Hise clearly shows. neglected this training. It has not, 

‘ 3 however, developed this instruction 
{ “The most important element in 6; methods of teaching entirely in 

the training of teachers, the univers- the department of education. We 
ity has always held, is knowledge have believed that those who them- 
of the subject which they are to selves are successful’ teachers of 
teach. Four-fifths of the effort of the subject, and who in many cases 
the university, therefore, has been themselves have taught the subject 

devoted to giving the students as jin secondary schools, are the per- 
thorough mastery as possible of the sons best fitted to show others how 
material which they expect to im- {9 teach. Each department, the 
part to others. If we can create in subject of which is taught in high 
our students a réal love for knowl- school, has accordingly maintained 

edge, if we can arouse in them in- fo; ag number of years a teachers’ 
terest and enthusiasm for their (ourse in which is presented by 

work, it seems to me that there will ome member of the department, 
be little question as to their ability j,ost competent to do so the best 
to teach the subjects in which they methods of teaching that subject to 
are interested. A real appreciation high school pupils. The depart- 

of literature, an enthusiastic interest ents of English, history, German, 
in science or mathematics, go fur- [atin and Zoology, for example, 
ther, I believe, toward making a joe for many years provided these 
successful teacher than any amount jo,chers’ courses. In most in- 

of training in mere pedagogic ctances these courses have included 
| method. not only discussion of the best 

methods of teaching, but also a re- 

i tee of the ae the subject 

| “But do not misunderstand me: given in the high school curriculum.
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With your permission I desire to ment of these coursese makes it evi. 
read the description of some of dent, I think, that the university 
these courses as given in the uni- has not been neglecting the pre- 
versity catalogue. The department paration of high school teachers, 
of German announces a_ teachers’ “Two years of work in philosophy, 
course as follows: ‘A critical study psychology, and education are also. | 
of the methods of teaching modern required of all students of the uni- \ 
languages, lectures, reports, discus- versity preparing to teach, By | 
sions, and practice teaching (one- means of these courses we are un- | 
half of the course); a review of dertaking to give our students the | 
grammar from the standpoint of the principles of psychology and the 
high school teacher and elementary theory of education as a firm found- 
phonetics (one-half of the course). ation for teaching. In the depart 
In the department of English the ment of education, for example, 
course on the. teaching of English most of the students take the course 
is described as follows: ‘In this in principles of education in which 
course are treated the general prin- the subject is ‘treated with special 
ciples, and historical. developmnet reference to the high school.’ The 
of the teaching of English litera- first half of the course is devoted to: 
ture, grammar, and composition. the foundations of educational the- 
Suggestions are made for solving ory viewed in the light of con- 
the actual problems of the teaching temporary thought; and the second 
of English, especially in high half to a consideration of the prac- 
schools, and the most iniportant tical problems of curriculum, meth- | 
text and reference books are dis- ods, and management. Other courses | 
cussed with the class. An oppor- deal with the administration and | 
tunity for practice teaching is given supervision of education, with the | 
to a small number of students, history and present status of secon- 
those whose general standing and dary education in the United States, 
work in the class are of the highest including a consideration of ‘recent 
grade being selected for the pur- tendencies and current problems in 
pose.” The department of history high school organization and man- 
provides a course on the methods agement.’ 
of history teaching, with special “The next step to be taken will be 
reference to the work in secondary to provide greater opportunity for 
schools. The teachers’ course in practice teaching. This the uni- 
the department of zoology is de- versity hopes to furnish either by 
scribed as follows. “A consideration co-operation with. the Madison 
of the means, methods and subject schools upon the completion of the 
matter of zoological instruction in new high school building; or by the 
the high schools.” A course on establishment of a model school. 
methods and materials used in When provision has been made for’ 
teaching Latin is given, with refer- more practice teaching, either in the 
ence to the work of secondary Madison schools or in a practice 
schools, and ‘lectures, reports, dis- school, the university will give all 
cussions, and practice teaching,’ the training necessary for students 
form the subjects of the teachers’ desiring to teach in the high 
course in Latin. The announce- schools.”
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| Progress of the University 

At the regular meeting of the Prof. Hanus of Harvard and Dean 
| executive committee of the board of Russell of Columbia university will 
| regents on February 7%, the follow- lecture here during the coming 

ing changes in the faculty were semester before students in the de- 
made: partment of education. 

The following changes have been Five new regents of the university 
| made by the executive committee: have been recently appointed by 
| Resigned—Instructors D.  A- Governor Davidson to fill the vacan- 

Crawiord, John L. Coulter, E. A: cies of the outgoing regents. The 
| Moritz, Helen Sherman, H. L- new regents are ex-Governor W. D. 

Smith. ‘ Hoard, Mrs. Florence G. Buckstaff, 
Appointments—George W. Ste- Oshkosh, Gustav F. Keller, Apple- 

phens, R. R. Hitchcock, E- G. Artz- ton, A. T- Nelson, Grantsburg, and 
berger, Edmund Wilde, H. B. San- Pliny Norcross, Janesville, at pres- 
ford. Edwin E. Schembele, R- R. ent a member of the legislature. 
Marshall and A. J. Rogers, Jr. 

| erg cre ep + 

University News 

New Student Magazine. tural school. Various departments 
cover the field of general agricul- 

The Student Farmer, the new tural as well as college and student 
monthly magazine of the college of news. The illustrations are in half 
Agriculture made its initial appear- tone. 
ance January 25. The cover is an The magazine is to be issued 
attractive and’ characteristic design monthly throughout the year. As 
in tint. Articles by members of the indicated in the opening editorial it 
faculty and by other men prominent is designed not only to supply a 
in Wisconsin agriculture are feat- medium of exchange between stu- © 

| ures) A letter by Ex.-Gov. W. D. dent and alumni but to be of practi- 
Hoard and an article by former Dean cal value to those not personally in- 
W. A. Henry contain a hearty in- terested in the university. One of 
dorsement of the project. Frank its chief aims is to present in brief 
Kleinheinz an instructor in the col- popular form the results of the cur- 
lege of agriculture, contributes an rent college and experimental work. - 
article on “Fitting Show Sheep” and ° in scientific agriculture, particularly 
Secretary John M. True of the State in its practical aspect. 

Board of Agriculture writes of “Edu- The paper is managed by stu- 
cation and the Farmer.” Professors dents and graduates of the long, 
Sandsten and Farrington, and E. J. short and dairy courses. The de- 
Delwiche, ’06, have articles in the partment of home economics also 
issue, has a representative on the board. 

The alumni department contains Orstorical “Contests: 
Teminiscent letters from two of the ‘ 
carliest agric students, and has word Oratorical contests began im- 
Of many of the well known men who mediately after the semester exami- 

| have graduated from the agricul- nations and February 8 was the last
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| 

day for entering names. The the Fuller Opera house at the be. 
dates of the various contests as an- ginning of the second semester, the j 

nounced by Professor Lyman are proceeds of which will go toward 
as follows: the support of the Ben Greet play. 

aowerianaes 20, the Sophomore = ‘The third annual . housekeeper’s 

February 23, the Junior “Ex.” eer held under the aus. 
February 27, Junior Open. ve of the department of home 
ECeR 1 Senior Open. economics at the university, Febru- | 

oe - March 8. Binal. a 
: Many students have already sig- On February 23rd, the local fra- 

nified their intention of entering ternity of Delta Alpha Omega was 
these contests. initiated as the Wisconsin chapter of 

the national fraternity of Alpha Tau 

New Honorary Fraternity. Omega. 

A Wisconsin branch of the honor- The Junior Prom on February | 
ary fraternity of Sigma Xi was in- 15th was as usual the banner social | 
stalled on January 18th with a cere- event of the university season. The 
mony conducted by Professor E. L- reduction in the price of tickets from | 
Nichols, head of the department of six to three dollars seemed to affect 
physics at Cornell university.. The neither the elegance of the decora- 

: Wisconsin branch has 40 charter tions and appointments nor the at- 
members. The purpose of this tendance, which was about the same 
society is the promotion of scientific as last year, about 300 couples. 
research, and the local section com- Walter Rehm, of Chicago, acted as | 

prises in its membership faculty chairman. 
members and graduate students who | 
have done notable work in science. On the 16th, the night following 
The Wisconsin chapter is the 24th the prom the Junior class presented 
section of the society, which is now ‘““The Budlong Case,” a comedy by 

represented in most of the leading Lucian Cary, ex-’0%, and George B. 
universities of the country. Pro- Hill, agric, 08. The play was 
fessor N. M. Fenneman was elected thoroughly enjoyed and was clever 

president, and Mr. Erick Allen sec- and interesting. Jim Budlong, an | 

retary. Dean E. A. Birge presided instructor in the university, mas- | 

at the banquet which followed the querades as a girl and is taken to 

ceremony of installation,, and toasts a party at the Palace of Sweets by “a | 
were responded to by Professor perverted case of Phi Beta Kappism” 

Nichols, President Van Hise, Pro- as a practical joke on the P. B. K. 

fessor Fenneman, B. W: Snow, C.S. The chaperone discovers the supposed 
Slichter and Dean F. E. Turneaure girl smoking in the waiting room 

and Instructor C. Juday. and is scandalized- The affair is in- 

The production of two of Ben vestigated by the University Social 
Greet’s open air plays, “As You Like Committee, written up in the State 
It” and “A Midsummer Night’s Journal, whose reporter was present 

; Dream,” on the campus during the at the party, unknown to the other 
early part of June under the aus- guests, and Budlong loses his i 
pices of the university orchestra, is structorship. Everything comes 

now practically certain. To assure out happily, however, when a maga- 

the financial success of this under- zine accepts his serial story imme 

taking, the orchestra, assisted by diately after. Many hits upon unr 

the members of the glee clubs, will versity professors were much ap- 

stage Sullivan’s “Trial by Jury,” at preciated.
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Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the E. H. Ten Eyck, the new crew 
treasury, addressed the students in coach, seems to be making excellent 
the gymnasium on February 22nd. progress in the development of the 
In the evening the all-University crew and much is expected from the 
dinner was given and speeches were Wisconsin crew in the coming race 
made by many prominent men of the with Syracuse. 
state. There were about 1000 in at- Athletic schedules are announced 
tendance. as follows: : 

A University of Wisconsin La oo ; 
Follette Club has been formed with eb. 21—Nebraska in Madison. 
the purpose of boosting La Follette March 2—Purdue in Madison. 
for the presidency in 1908. March 9—Chicago in Madison. 

The Haresfoot club and Mandolin a , 3 f 

Club made a highly successful tour March 16—Indoor meet in Madison. 
during the month that has passed. May 18—Minnesota in Madison. 
Joint performances were given at May 25—Chicago in Chicago. 
Watertown, in Milwaukee at the May 25—Interscholastic in Madi- 
Conservatory of Music and the son. ‘ I 5 
Downer College Auditorium, at June 1—Conference in Madison. 

Hinsdale, Ill., and at Chicago at the j 
Lincoln Park Cycling club under Crew. j 
the auspices of the University of May 30—Syracuse in Madison. 

pe erse Cia Here June 26—Poughkeepsie regatta. 

An indoor track meet betweer ‘ 
Wisconsin high schools will be held Baseball. 
at Madison, March 16. April 20—Northwestern in Madi- 

son. 
Wisconsin is now a member of April 26—Notre Dame in Madison: 

“The Big Four,” instead of the big April 27—Purdue in Lafayette. 
nine as before. Chicago, Michi- May 3—Northwestern in Evanston. 
gan, Minnesota and Wisconsin have May 4—Chicago in Chicago. 
practically decided to join forces; at May 11—Nebraska in Madison. 
a meeting of special representatives May 18—Minnesota in Minneapolis. 
of these colleges in Chicago, an May 22—Beloit in Madison. 

agreement was pushed thru which June 1—Minnesota in Madison. 
y means the resumption of athletic re- June 5—-Chicago in Madison. 

lations between these universities. 
| The next football season will see a The Naval Ball, the proceeds of 

meeting between Chicago and Mich- ‘which go to. the university crew, 
igan, Chicago and Minnesota, and will be given in the gymnasium 

Wisconsin and Minnesota. In each March 23d. ! 
"of the three following years, each of _ Water meets will be held March 

the four universities will meet two 8th and 9th- 
of its rivals. The arrangement is Almost five hundred dollars have 
subject to re-consideration at the been collected as crew subscriptions. 

end of the season of 190%. The The date for the crew race be- 

Wisconsin faculty ratified the action tween Syracuse and Wisconsin has 

on February 3d. Wisconsin is once been set for May-30th. The race 

More upon the athletic map. will be held on Lake Mendota.
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